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a wide range of brands and styles on the
market, people can now express their
personality through designer eyewear and
sunglasses.
Naked Specs is helping people up their style
game with stunning designer eyewear and
sunglasses. As an independent, family-owned
optical dispensing business, Naked Specs offers
great advice and good old-fashioned customer
service that is second to none.
The team from Naked Specs are delighted to
be exhibiting at Dowerin Field Days this year.
“Many of our customers have come to our
Fremantle store from regional WA over the
past two years and told us, ‘You have to take
your amazing eyewear to Dowerin’,” said Naked
Specs owner Justine Levin.
“So this year we are coming with the full
team of optical engineers and dispensers and
our range of fabulous eyewear.”
All prescription lenses are made and fitted in
Perth, with Naked Specs also being a
multi-focal specialist. “After fitting you with
some stunning frames, we will take your
measurements and have the lenses made in
Perth by our partnering optical laboratory,
which makes and fits some of the best lenses
in Australia,” Ms Levin said.

HOW IT WORKS AT FIELD DAYS
Bring along a valid eye test, completed within
the past one to two years, and the team from
Naked Specs will do the rest. If you do not
have a copy, not to worry — the team can
contact your optometrist on your behalf.
“We can take your look from ordinary to
extraordinary with a beautiful range of
eyewear, available with or without prescription
lenses,” Ms Levin said.
The range includes eyewear from Australian
designer Jono Hennessy, Carter Bond, UK
designer William Morris, French designer
Caroline Abram and US designer Betsey
Johnson. A selection of beautiful handmade
French eyewear is also available.
Naked Specs is located at Shop 43,
Fremantle Markets. For more information,
contact Justine Levin on 0415 549 649 or
justine@nakedspecs.com.au.

 SITE All Flags Lifestyle Pavilion 75–76
Website nakedspecs.com.au

Naked Specs is registered with all of the
major health funds, so customers can claim
their optical benefits with a health
fund-compliant receipt. “We love what we do
and are known for our passion, energy and
enthusiasm. We have built a strong reputation
by offering fabulous and affordable designer
eyewear,” Ms Levin said.
Naked Specs is the exclusive online retailer
and biggest stockist of iconic Paul Taylor
Eyewear, both in Australia and globally.

Naked Specs is an exclusive online retailer of
iconic Paul Taylor Eyewear.
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